WHAT WE FUND (in DISTRICT 6630)
District Grants

Global Grants

* Provides matching dollars ($500 - $2,500)
* Support for local or international projects
* Align with the mission of the Rotary Foundation
* Project outcomes that are measurable
* Projects that include active participation of Rotarians
* Demonstrate sensitivity to the host area’s tradition & culture
* Activities that have been reviewed & approved
prior to implementation
* Generally less restrictive than global grants
* Are need based

* Project cost must be at least $30,000.
* Provides matching dollars (as available)
* Support for international projects
* Align with one or more of the six areas of focus
* Projects which are measureable & sustainable
* Projects that include active participation of Rotarians
* Demonstrate sensitivity to the host area’s tradition & culture
* Sponsored by a Rotary Club or District in country of project
* Activities that have been reviewed & approved prior to implementation
* Are host community driven (Community Needs Assessment)
* Includes: Humanitarian and Educational Projects, Graduate level
scholarships, & Vocational Training Teams
* Activities must be primarily implemented by Rotarians

***********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Eligible

Ineligible

* Revolving loans/microcredit
* Short-Term rent or lease of a building
* Construction of infrastructure (service roads, wells, reservoirs
dams, bridges, latrines, toilet blocks, water supplies, etc.

* Continuous/excessive support for one beneficiary or community
* Activities for which the expense has already been incurred
* Establishment of a foundation, trust, or L-T interest bearing acct
* Purchase of land or buildings, rent for housing
* Construction or renovation of any structure in which individuals live,
work, or spend a significant amount of time ~#~
* Provision of plumbing or electrification inside building
* Operating or administrative expenses for another organization
* Salaries for individuals working for another organization
* Fundraising activities
* Unrestricted donations to a beneficiary or cooperating organization
* Expenses related to Rotary Activities (District Conferences, etc.) ~#~
* Study at a Rotary Peace Center partner university
* Public relations initiatives (unless essential to project implementation)
* Immunizations that consist exclusively of the polio vaccine
* Transportation of vaccines, by hand, over national borders
* Travel to National Immunization Days (NIDs)
* Humanitarian projects that consist primarily of research- oriented
projects or data collection
* International travel for non-Rotarians or Rotarians lacking appropriate
professional qualification for the project
* Rotary Signage (above $500 limit)
* *Projects already undertaken and awaiting reimbursement
* Existing or completed Projects
* Multiple unrelated projects under one grant
~#~ Item may be less restrictive for District Grants

* Administrative expenses directly related to project implementation
* Domestic travel for beneficiaries & professional project staff
* International travel for qualified Rotarians to implement project
* Detailed itemized expenses
* Assistance to land mine victims
* Publicity expenses needed to inform community of a service
* Vaccines and immunizations (not solely for polio)
* Maternal and prenatal health & education
* Budgeted & itemized humanitarian goods
* Humanitarian or service activities benefiting a community in need
* Secular, nonreligious activities that benefit a community in need
* Rotary Signage (up to $500)

*********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Global Grant Notes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Applications must be formally submitted within 12 months of initiation
Applications must be completed and approved within six months of submission
Payment requirements must be met within six months of approval
Grant implementation must begin within 12 months of payment
Paul Harris Fellow recognition credit will only be given for sponsor contributions sent directly to TRF rather than to the project!
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